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THE DAWN OF PEACE.

WORDS & MUSIC BY SAMUEL JORDAN.

MARZIALE.

hail! all hail the bow of Peace, on yonder sky spread out! let
UN POCO PIU LENTO.

North and South, and East and West, raise one united shout! Let North and South, and East and West, raise one united shout!

3rd We will not act the tyrant's part, Because just now we're strong, No!

2nd No more, no more shall war and strife Be heard throughout the land, For
UN POCO PIU LENTO,

no the promptings of our hearts Tell us we both were wrong. No! no the promptings

brothers we should always be, United heart and hand. For brothers we should

of our hearts Tell us we both were wrong. A TEMPO.

always be, United heart and hand.

Let us contend, till time shall end,

For equal rights to all,

Let Summer rant, and Stevens rage,

Together they must fall.

5

As noble sons of patriot sires

Unite in one strong hand,

To drive such tyrants from our shores,

And purify the land.

6

Let Johnson's veto be endorsed

From Texas unto Main,

The constitution be enforced

Then love and peace shall reign.